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EDGAR GILLMAYR,
Casilla 418, Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic.
Send sc. for my cheap, large, wholesale and n 

price list. (ok-4i.) | You p Wig Decile |
rS To .leal where you can secure prompt and careful Rb

Cl.Ill

ncoi, :.J ln,nÀ\ 1aitention and Stamps 
Profils and Quick R 
i" eive a trial from

at reasonable prices. ‘ Small 
eturns" is my motto l”ask 

Asa ------ IKALAMAZOO, MICH.

*• 5'»' varieties bought fur spot cash. Highest piices paid.
Price list free. (0 k

5° Per Cent. Commission.
AGENTS WANTED.

Valuable Premiums. New 88-pp. price 
list free.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PACKET
I would strongly recommend my

LONDON PACKET No. 4.
contains too very choice varieties of foreign 

>JV «“«PS inclii-liug stamps from Orange Free State 
CZS New Brunswick. Newfoundland, obsolete issue ;

C, ass aLf. Australia, I asniama, New Zealan.l, New South

ISO'N , m°a Hamburg, (.reece, Queensland, etc. The 
rrl ;‘l,ovv Packet sent, postpaid for 28c. It will cata- 
Try lo8“e at 7 or 8 times the price asked. Order now.

Which

STANDARD STAN|P CO.,m H. Flacskha.xim, Manager.
____-_______________ 8T. Lou la, Mo.4 Nicholson Place,

SELLING OUT CHEAP. FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE2®

I receive just as good attention as those sending 
large, hem me too or more stamps from your [fj 
country and receive the same number of Canadian ^ 

>|W and the Provinces m exchange. I also desire to buy 
CZN r'j" al" ,scl110 y;,u- " r,,,; me at any rate, and I

. . .gj
A-D— A. F. WICKS, 372 HORTON ST,

LONDON, • CANADA. ft?

We are going out of business and offer 
our entire stock at 50 per cent, discount un
til all sold. Send for sheets.

Sample copy of the 
SOUTHERN PHILATELIST free. 

Address, 1
SOUTH STUMP S PUBLISHING GO.

25 Broad Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C. yStite#

ItcMAIS, I HADE MARi^S^
V COPYRIGHTS. %•

A TRIAL
We will send you the 

WEEKLY PH I LA 
for 13J weeks to show you 

what a nice paper it 
SILVER DIME.

ÊBËMÊ
=o

Where will be on sale ,1stock of used and unused world, Sti a year, gamiîe coplea sent free lhu 
postage stamps. Address all roKMf ^
ma"ma,ter to assaa
Bethlehem. - Pa. Bidoîï5AT

« hen answering ........................................rnllaa ChlMi» 1'IIII.ATt LI>T.

R. IYI. MILLER,
New Chester, - Pennsylvania.

1 NEW YORK BRANCHf
llr J

; U SA. -j|*
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Jump for your Me at these bargains !
IFFERED BY US--------

THE BEAVER STAMP CO’Y.
We save money by the wholesale for Collectors

READ THIS PAGE AND THEN CONSULT YOUR POCKET.

here GOES I

who buy from us.

les of stan 
ussia, etc.

ips such as

Spa'T»1^ rSi te
tftl* N°. ••—Contains aoo good stamps. Price 50

___ Transvaal, etc. Price TB cents. ’
'râ;;Tii««.S,amP* fr°m' fr™,?',‘î' "î M-Conu—éo variai» of good ,„mp,.

tey' " ■», Ja^orc. H„,,. A ^ N*. t4 Contain. 50 varieties, of Mexico. Price

ar«a«ïS!ig'sgBSj£ç 
sS^MssL-aaiasr

Packet No. 
Japan. Price 50

Heligoland*'A-V..'«^p"'"’ °f f"""

3«*K* ÜIEIP^Packet Ne. 13-Co
Vincent, Grenada, Venez! 
Greece, etc Price *5 c

«H ■“mpM °'

^ p“k“- ■"'*!»•■•—“• ' :

WJ??» "•■ «-Contain, 6a v.rierie. of.ump, fmn, rke j "‘gU"’ lnd“’ e‘c' l*rlr' »•

Æp;KSi.',!sr^ai
at 35c. per 100 ; $1.75 per tooo.s±^^bl"k

THE BEAVER STAMP CO’Y,
W. P. WHITE, Manager,Box 447,

LONDON, CANADA,
‘«enta, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.When reri!
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IN THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTING.
LONDON DECEMBER i, 1894.V01.. III. No. 12. VV1101.F. No. 36.

STRAY HUMOR. store the other <la She had been making a 
. She carried itvy purchase a pc stage stamp

...I e .___. , .. .. . _ . , with her pockttbook, and just as she stepped out
I lie Schnectady, N V, post office once received of the store she dropped the stamp 11 was a damp 

a letter bearing this address : Mr. Rev. (b VV. day and the pavement showed it. A nicely dressed 
Drees, Servant oM .oil, Learned Man of Scriptures, young fellow, with daintily gloved hands, 

readier Over the Sheep Rucks and Mother passing and saw the stamp flutter to the pavement 
Lambs of the Congregation of the Lord. | He stepped forward and stooped to pick up the

1 tiny piece of paper.
DidllOVELKSS. 

** She will never be a star" 
chaperon,

you ever see a man try to pick up anything 
and Hat with his gloves on ? I’ts one of the 

most amusing things in the world. This young 
man tried every way he co-.id think of to get his 
Huger tips under the stamp, but failed dismally, 
llis stooping position begin to get uncomfortable. 
The bio.id rushed to his ace. but still he persisted. 
He could not think of disappointing the expectant 
girl.

collector," said the 
I discovereddisconsolately,

yesterday that she hasn’t the Columbian
“ Well you can’t expect her to have everything.” 
“ No, I know that but rhe confessed U."

never,

UK IIODIillT NO STAMi'8.

Secretary—“ There were forty application * for 
your autograph in this morning's mail, sir."’ 

President “ Enclosed stamps ?"
Secret,1 ry—‘ Yes sir.”
President—“ Well, put them in the safe, and 

write my autograph on post cards.”

Finally she murmured :
‘ Would a hair pin help you ? ”

He grasped it eagerly It helped him out. 
With a bow he handed her the stamp.

“ Thank you very much. Now 1 won’t have to 
lick it,” said she, joyfully.

She put it on a letter she had in her hand.
but lie had lied, and

APPALLINli TO THE DRUHUIST,
, Enterprising Druggist-" Here’s a card, Madam. 

Each time you buy something I’ll punch it. When 
*re punched you get Hve soda-water tickets

Madam That’s a fine idea I’ll take £2 worth 
o postage stamps now.

Then she dropped the letter, 
tim took his place.another vie

ory recently published in the Inh^ndml 
recalls to a prominent mining man an incident in 
the early days of Pony, which, by the way, is an 
old camp. At the time referred to the town had 
about forty people.

Of course they needed a post office, though no 
«me could be found willing to take the respon
sibility. There was no money in it, and the office 
would be a decided nuisance to the postmaster.

However, a saloon keeper, who was more public- 
spirited than his fellow-citizens, took the office. 
The office comisted of an old tea-box, in which all 
the mail was dumped. The citizen would sort over 

what belonged 
One day a gentleman came along, and, after 

glancing at the system, turned to the 'postmaster. 
“ Don’t you know that it is illegal to allow people 
to pick out their own mail like that ? ”

'* Well ■!ranger, I don’t know as it is any of 
your business how this office is run,” replied the 
postmaster. “ Rut I am a United States post 

“ Well in that case," said the 
postmaster, “ we will finish up this post office in 
Pony right now. ’

And he took the tea box and placed it in the 
middle of the road, and, with a good run, came 
down and kicked it clear across the gulch.

“ There," he said to the officer, "now you go 
back to Washington and tell the administration 
that the accounts are closed up, and the post
master of Pony has resigned.”

A stranger entered the Newtown, Kan., po.it 
office one day last week, and, buying a (piantity of 
postage stamps, asked permission to stamp all 
letters that the office was holding for postage. His 
request was granted, and he departed saying 
it was a charitable fad he had to go about the 
country supplying the n. gleet of thoughtless 
people.

that

A matter of fact postmaster in a small town in 
Arkansas, recently wrote to the Post Office Depart
ment, stating that one of the citizens had recently 
entered the office armed with a Winchester rifle, 
and had pointed it at the postmaster in a threaten 
ing manner. He closed his telegram with the 
words : "Send instruct ons.” Col. Whitfield, the 
first assistant, tersely replied by quoting the words 
of a well known refrain; “Johnny, get your gun."

the lot an 11 take to him.

office inspector.'"

t Some women have a mania for dropping things. 
No matter what they carry around with them they 
manage to drop it half a dozen times in the cars 
within as many blocks. They never seem to tire 
of smiling sweetly and thanking the luckless young 
man who picks it up.

One of these women was coming out of a drug
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Written for Tiik Canadian Hiiii.a-
__ __ I v.ery have genuine specimens of the rare

HOW TO DETECT COUNTERFEITS. 8,a?T? for purposes of comparison, and it i, f0l.
such these few elementary rules are penned.

Look well, then, that the paper is not too thick 
itv william h. hale. or smooth, that the perforation is not too large or

ofthesYl' Tr'y eTryf',e«in,,er » ><* -ve7!heTPe’l^,"^T^'i,lmhile’',,rinted

duplicates that the youngsters would offer for trade 
were of this class of trash.. 3 ------- 1 remember that «»
dealer, I was offered many collections, which were 1 u .;„ # .
for sale and nearly every one would contain ^"A"IAN
counterfeits and in purchasing these collections, 
my first thought would be to pick ont those which 
I mounted in my allium of counterfeits, which 1

does promiscuous trading, or buys p old col 1 W® fa,',r th? ««Jority of Philatelist^
lections. K* y P col-1 businessmen. It is peculiar and amusinu

The essentials of paper, color and perforation câlin,1 ;■ * °iW/80°n At1!? POWcr’ aa »t may he
are important, and e,,ually as much sons the en- ! student ThaVê m t0 thk® youth or
graving, fo many counterfeits are heavily cancel watch » .«Ho iaxe,oft^n m,ule it my business to

“ ■ ■■ ........ * - “ •. «-«..sr.tsssjsiasssacwill begin collecting as naturally as the chicken 
raised by means of the incubator, will pick up 
if'11"1’ ?f cor".a f«w minutes after it has been lion,
I here is nothing forced or unnatural about it, lie 
takes to It at nneo, without so much as waiting to 
he versed the in, and nuts. No dock takra to 
îj“ ”tern ,,ll.oro "aturally Pm" does this school-

St!e f to red even those high literary productions 
known as Dime Novels, ’ giving the historv 
the brilliant “ Dick, the Indian^Killer.” or\he 

ierror of the \\ estera Plains." He will g„ out 
to school and commence the business of trading 
Presently he finds he hss reached the high standani 
of being the owner of !( (I different stamps. To » 
young stamp collector, this moment in Ids collecting 
caieer, corresponds to the moments when a young 
man reaches his majority. He gradually secures by

w,m dL‘,l,hC,‘1.1^ " B™to"' L «"d* -Tthev 
white 'he h llllatelist, craving a certain stamp, 
while he has none our potentate lias already. 
Presently our hoy is struck with a bright idea ; he 
offers to sell it to his school-mate. This “ân, 
action having been accomplished, 1 msy well say 
the turning point has been reached. 3 He goes 
home with that five or ten cents fooling that he has 
hogan life in earnest—he is making his own money. 
On the morrow he takes more of his duplicates, 
and begins selling them, still unconscious of his

i

HOW COLLECTORS BECOME 
DEALERS.

foration, butin most of the counterfeits they have 
large perforation and imperfectly done at that, and 
frequently half-torn, showing that the machine 
must have bora dull 'J Ids same large perforation 
appears on all tile Taylor and Paris counterfeits.

the paper in a genuine stamp is, i,a a rule, thin, 
tough and not glazed, but in the counterfeits the 
paper is usually so thick that you cannot help hut 
notice it, and further it is usually well calendered, 
which is to say, smooth, with a glazed surface; 
yellowish tint may also he frequently noticed, and 
on 'U face, the paper has a cheap appearance 
which is suggestive of something c.roke,I 
i "VI .1 of emmterfeits are of,en an indication 
by which they may be detected. Take red for 
“5“: 1 «"'I a light reil, vermilion
seal let or cochineal the usual shade in the counter- 
feita being a dull brick red. The yellows and 
oranges appear to he a greenish yellow, the blacks, 
blue; while the greens appear thick, and lumpy 
fell. I a,clear impression. In the counter-
I t f 11 t le rown color“ to be imitated the

In engraving, the lettering is nine times out of 
ten imperfect in the imitation, and I have observed 
that some of the letters will appear shorter than 
others, or wider, or perhaps imperfect. Even in 
t ie short words, - pence" and “cents " it is seldom 
that you will find that the counterfeiter has been 
successful in making all the lePcrs perfectly
wdïy|ral!en,l „- f,'Te' thce ügure» "r the lander 
will look all right, but when compared with the 
original, they will be found sadly deficient, but as I
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futuio He does not yet feel himself to be a . .vu., „„„, 
île,lier, but presently this idea strikes him and „■ " "at 8ay 1 tho“' my 
buying a five eent. packet, lie sells them [irulv ,“ter“ 1 a(way’ pnld--never more. This 
" >th this he invests in a 25c. one, and repeats*the t—“ " ag°’ when AMullah was at Paris
!mt™rr,to!L^r„^:7s^up‘,e;iZ::! ! ,YT IM but the prices
and gives orders lo have some paper print his hav? "banged. They cost more to day.' 
advertisement. How beautiful it looks to him to l *" v,‘'ry,s“othi H aPPle »f mine eyot Then the 
see his name coupled with an imaginary “Co " 1,T h ¥=". increased ? With this the Turk 
He has at last reached the sublime point-he is à an lntl'‘cately knotted purse and draws
stamp dealer. Now, I will ask hnwmanybov” bmvlle "'P1^ M,'-ney-
are there who do this .ery thi u* Thoniands' A ay. nay, my adorable gem.’ protests the official :
Consequently we have thousands,,! dealers each tllou Pay i" diver.'
controlling a select trade. This is good, it teaches r, i, hat; tho“ tetusest paper ! and wherefore* 
them much from a business point of vie, but I * “ ”ot .Kood money! both not the Sultan 

«orry to say, it affects tL real tn dè'in th. '“.ce thou deelinestsame manner a, if ren small stores, all doing the \ v‘ " ™ e''PP='-’
same business, should settle on one block each Mem!j1 wf *»ke no copper either | thou
would affect the trade of the other nine to . ran ??,* “üver; ,
sulerahle degree ; however, true as this may be f thee tote’ tr" '"y >eard' i *!avc *' ,,ot- 1 P'ay

“witkli/ c,,ppcr',,nd thou •hiit *■*'•• -°m=

Philately, for there is probaMy nothing to" goo°d I U iï forbidden.'' M“dl' "y Allal'' " eannot.
habits' by mean’, of ‘piidateTy.‘and''LîhlngTtoA thé l'atèst mintone” “h”'* ''aVe ,Uv,r' Here U '»■

œytX> £ :S.^-g —• exquisite

followers, than this business taste young collectors • ah i. 1 , ,
acquire during the period of their infatuation mightdy ™ "‘"““e thy "ha,,ow

--------------------- ‘Farewell, Ellendi ; may thy
AT A TURKISH POST-OFFICE CXCeedin« «"H1le"<th-

WINDOW.

gentle lamb ? Three

lieard grow to an

CLIPPINGS.
It is reported that somelmdy has discovered that 

pigeons have beon used as mail carriers for about 
seven nundred years.

The "spy'1 gallery, which runs across the sort
ing room of the New Vork postoffice, is to be taken 
down. It was not a success. The detectives 
obtained enough evidence while using it 1 
prehend a single dishonest e mploye.

>• ,do »«»t rush things in Constant!-
I nople as they do in American cities. The 

1 u,:k8 love ceremony, and have peculiar 
notions as to what constitutes politeness. 
NX «‘ walk to the stamp window and ask 

for a stamp of the denomination we require. The 
clerk shoves it out, we put down the money and 
depart. The entile transaction has not occupied 
a minute, and hardly a dozen words spoken.

But in Istumboul a différent scene would be en 
acted. Let us stand in the post office corridor a 
few minutes and watch the proceedings.
..rnV\el<Ieé1ly T“r.k' wilh a 8orge°us turban, 
proaches the window. After a series of very low
^nhte“„7fehe ‘ayS "ight "a“d

a « tv * : " **at commandest thou ? ’
‘ VVould'et thou vouchsafe thy servant several 

stamps witli which to send letters to America * 
As thou mayest know, my son, Abdullah Effendi 
the glass merchant of Ak Serai, is abiding at this 
moment at Chicago, where ho i, visiting the Grand 
Bazaar, ml Ills family are desirous of communi 
eating with him. 1 hough I myself know not how
to w rite, yet is the son of my brother, the pip,..
nZ„iTJdnr at;trrer' ak.i|k?.intlla‘art, and bc hati, 
promised to oblige us in this matter.’
dost ZiSire rr‘hy air:bat ""a '“a"y a(a'"P’

wSi’MXSSr.ir '•
Excellent, excellent! Here they are. Mav I 

ret | nest the sum of four piasters in piyment ? *

C arrier But I don t know you, sir ! 
Mr. (ireene Gage—S’Z _ —i» Pose not ; I only come to 

taown yesterday. But look through your bag 
am t got time to go to the post-office to day ! ; I

I he Columli an stamps are really steel engrav
ings, and form the third special issue of stamps in the 
country. The first of those was a 15-eent s tanin 
representing the lauding of Columbus, which was 
Vas,. tlle second commemorated the
to,b centennml by a souvenir envelope, with a 
shield shaped S cent stamp in the corner, having 
at the top the figures 177li and at the bottom 187lj.

«ton man is

An extra large demand for postage stamp 
been noticed by the post office officials. This 
be due partly to the fact that a Bos 
advertising : “I will engage a lawyer of good ad
dress and capacity, 25 to 40, as secretary; salary 
81(111 P»'' month. Address with references " et 
cetera

Ihe official intci picter at the post-office is re 
« I ui red to know trench, German, Italian, Spanish 

I y1,1 *<»»»»• Il18 «al^ry is on y |60O a year. 
I ®° 3 011 sue English pays best af er all. 1
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?hf (t'anadian Philatelist : The Niger Coast 1‘i oteetorate lias heen attracting 
couklcmhle attention by the number of varieties, 
(apparently speculative) that it is issuing.

Mr. -hunes A. Andersen, of Smith field, \eh , 
Manager of the Nebraska Stamp Co , will shortly 
remove to one of the Southern states.

It is said that Mr. Stanley (iibho i>, the founder 
'l,f 11,0 largest firm of stamp dealers in Kngland, 
j will shortly visit the U. S.

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP dOLLKCTORH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

L- M. STAEBLER, - Editor and PPBLIâHi*.

SUBSCRIPTION :
25 fonts per year to the U. S. and Canada. 
60 cents per year to l’oslal Union Countries.

ADVERTISING KATES :

$1.00 PER INCH.
10, 16 and 20 , discount on standing ads. for 3 li 

and 12 n.onths.
Terms Strictly Cash in Advance 

Remit by Post Office Order.
Cood MSS. always in demand.
.Subseriptionsmust commence with current number , 1,1 tllc advertisement of Mr. A. F. Wicks, on the
Address all communications to I last page of the cove', the figure “$| " should he

omitted in the second line of Pack-1 No 20

'I’lic Colonial ( •overnment recently broke i 
in St. Helena stamps, hy issuing a large ijuantity 
of the cornered • irietv.

a corner

Mr. {«illicit Harrison, the renowned English 
advance ! collector, died last month. His collection 

! lS stumps was one of the finest in the world.

THE CANADIAN PHILA1ELIST,

I85.J Dun das Street, I Zambed is another 
CANADA. | wl|eh *“»

stamps of the current colonial type More will
Ni- 3(1. !Mlow'

new Portuguese Colony 
to the fron1: w .tli a set of l.dLONDON,

Vol. 3. LONDON, ONT.

The forged 26 piastre «tamps of Turkey, are 
perforated 10, while the genuine are perforated I3J.

I This will serve to detect an otherwise dangerous 
j counterfeit.

Z1 -*#r>

FDITORIAL. aV.
What next ! The Stumji Neir* reports that 

ti, 390,483, obsolete Peruvian stamps, embracing 
Dr. J. S. McAllister, of Columbus, Neb , is called varkties, have been surcharged with the portrait 

by his collecting friends: "The man with the four I °f the Plei,i"lent. 
million s'amps.”

Mr N. E. Carter, we hear, the well known 
dealer of Delevan, Wie., w ill shortly go to San 
Francisco, Cal.

I have received the secon I number of '/'he 
j Portuje Stamp XeiPn, a new paper wliieh
i hidls from Bombay, India. The paper presents a 
créditai) c appearance.

The philatelists of Whitby, Ont , have just or lhe ,,uml»er in the bracket on the wrapper, indi 
ga i/ed a philatelic society, which we trust will uatti8 the number with which your suhscriptiot 
have a long and prosperous existence. PirCi Henew promptly, otherwise we cannot con

J tiuue the pape*'
We sire contemplating important changes 

in the publication of this journal, of which due 
notice will he given in our next issue.

Hankow has issued new 2c. and 30c. stumps, 
which arc of attractive design, although, philatelic 
ally, ( hinese locals are not what would be termed 
especially desirable or attractive.

/,’ Union Portait, published in Paris, by Victor 
Robert, has reached its 31st number. It is one of 
the best philatelic papers published in France.

Philately in India is making rapid progress. 
There are now three philatelic papers published in
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we published Mr. Maurice Belin, 32 Hue de lu 
Madeline, Brussels, Belgium, as a fraud. We hat e 
received a letter from Mr. Heliu, stating that he 
had never received any communication whatever 
from Mr. Caron. We have written Mr. Caron for 
an explanation hut up to date of publication, have 
not lieu d from him. On ompiiry, we find that 
Mr. Belin occupies a prominent position in Belgian 
Philatelic circles, and we regret that the item in 
question was inserted and we take this opportunity 
of undoing any injury the note may have eau-ed

the country Auction sales of stamps are held 
then, and dealers are springing up all over the 
country.

^ ^ tliftt Chus. I,, Borg, a pr.puiar
Chicago collector jias no hands having lost them 
in a railroad accident. In placing his stamps in 
his album, he uses a carpenter’s chisel, manipulating 
it with his teeth !

;x-~
Mr. E. J. Hatch, of Centre Montville, Me., 

warns collectors and dealers against Graham 
Prank, of New York City, to whom he sent ap
proval sheets on dune 7th, Isfft, and from whom 
he can obtain no reply. We have at last been compelled to abandon the 

publication of our handbooks Nos. 5 and 6, after 
having made every possible effort to publish the 
books. After the Canadian P. (I. Department 
refused to allow us to publish the books in Cuna.lr,, 
we nude arrangements to have the same published 
and mailed from England, but we hove recently 

| had it brought to our notice, that even though we 
had the books published in England, we would not 
be allowed to sell ami mail the same,either here or 
in the United States. Consequently on this ruling 
our loss is nearly $1,000. All subscriptions will be 
refunded in order of receipt, by registered mail. 
We are very sorry to have to disappoint 
patrons in this, but assure them that we have done 
all in our power in the matter. The cuts and text 
of the book were long since competed. We have 
had considerable difficulty with "the Canadian P. 
O. Department during the last year, in regard to 
the Canuitiau PkUnttlk ll rrf Zi/, handbooks 3 and 
0, and this journal. We have been forbidden to 
use illustrations of any stamps whatever in our 
publications in future. During the past month 
the dealers in the United States have had some 
trouble in regard to the same matter. All tie 
albums, etc., of the leading dealers and publishers, 
with illustrations of stamps in them were seized by- 
agents of the Secret Service Department. The 
matter was submitted to the Solicitor General of 
the Treasury, who rendered a decision favorable lo 
dealers, however, advising the seizure of all cuts 
and plates, from which the books were printed ; 
permission being given to sell the stock of cata
logues and albums rem,lining on hand. Both the 
Scott ami Mekeel Co. refused lo allow the seizure 
of their cuts, as in the opinion of the U. S. prose
cuting attorney for St. Louis, there was no law by 
which they could seize plates of stamps, unless 
evidence was forthcoming that they had been used 
for counterfeiting purposes. We understand that 
this opinion has been forwarded to the Attorney 
I -eneral at \V ashington, and it is believed that he 
will agree with the decision rendered by the 
District Attorney.

After the cover* of this 
received a

ih .ue were printed, we 
letter from the Michigan Stamp Co., 

stating that their stock and trade had been sold to 
Messrs \\. ,1, Lawrence & Co. of the i 
NX hen answering this adx riisement, please 
the new firm

same city.

Mr. K. 1$. Jonee, of Ruthveu, Iowa, is prepar
ing a comprehensive check list for collectors of 
philaielic literature, which promises to lie of great 
value to those engaged in forming a library, 
fhe prier of the hook is, we believe, 30 cents. 
The low price should place it within the reach of
all.

Beginning with next issue all subscriptions 
must begin with the first number of the year, as
we wish to have all subscriptions expire with the 
end of tlie year. Those whose subscriptions expire 

• during the middle of the year may forward, pro 
rata, a s ilii jieut amount to continue till the end of 
the year.

W’e have to thank Mr. Wm. C. Stone for inft 
ing us that the article in August number, by 
Cupt. Mild may, entitled “Our Philatelic Society’s 
Meeting,” i< taken almost verbatim from W. L. 
Aide» s “Adventures of Jiminey Brown.” The 
article in question wu purchased from Mr. Kenneth 
Dunbar, under the impression that it was original. 
The story had been adapted to as to be suitable for 
u philatelic paper, by changing a few words. We 
fear that other similar articles by Mr. Dunbar 
were adapted in a similar manner. We regret 
very much that these articles should have appeared, 
and on this account we owe an apology to
readers.

We wish to rectify a matter that appeared in 
the columns of our August issue. On the strength 
of a letter from Mr. J. A Caron, Rimouski, Que.,



This List of Sets is revised monthly, and is the cheapest in existence. 
It pays to buy your Stamps in Sets.

A trial order solicited.
An«. >l.i, 5 varieties.........
Alsace and Lorraine. 7 varieties 

Austria, 1850-64, 11 varieties.
Argentine u varietiv ................
Azores, 5 varieties.
IU«len, land post 3 varieties__
lia varia return letter, 6 varieties R

Belgium. 12 varieties..................
I'tlgtum postal packet 6 varieties
Benin, 1-ioc„ 4 varieties.............
Bergedorf, iPbt 5 varieties 

Bulgaria, 9 varieties. .

........
Br Guiana, 4 varieties.
Bulgaria.unpaid, 4 varieties 
Bolivar, 1870 4 v irietie?..
Bolivar, 1880, 4 varieties.
Bolivar 1883, 4 varieties.. .
Bolivar, 1885, 4 varieties.
Bosnia. 1870, '/11. 102511., 8 varietiv 
Br. Colonials, assoiteil, too varieties 
Costa Rica, 13 varieties ,
Cape of Good Ho

I t2 j Hungaria, 1888. 1 kr -1 H„ 8 varieties...........
15 1 Iceland, 10 varieties....................
08 India, Post and Revenue, iti varieties ....
"■ India, Putttalla. 4 varieties, 
to Italy, various, 25 varieties....
"5 am» ta. Official, varieties 
10 Japan, Telegraph, 4 varieties 

• • "5 Japan, to varieties ...
lo kew rviang, 2 varieties 
to 1 at burnt, 1892, 7 varieties .
10 Luxemburg 5 varieties 
10 Macao, Crown Type, 5 to toor
to Malta, 2 varieties ..............
20 Mauritius. 4 varieties........................

Mexico, tinny different issues, 5,, varietiv 
Mexico, Port de Mar, ft varieties. 188 >

45 Monaco, 4 varieties..
1- Natal, 5 .varieties,
45 •Nicaiadua, 1890, Officia,, ,„p., lo 
43 Nicaragua, 1801. Offic al, ,, iop., 10 .
23 Nicaragua. ,892. Official, tc -iop, 10 
l*5 Nicaragua. Envelopes, 1892, s varietiv
'8 Nicaragua Wrappers, 1892. 3 variet 
05 Newfoundland, 5 varieties 
7° New South Wales, 5 varieties 
40 New Brunswick. 1, 2, 5 and 17,

New Brunswick, 2 and 5c , 2 '
New Zealand, 5 varieties
Norway, 7 varieties.........
Orange Tree State, j vari.
Persia, 4 varieties 

25 Peru, 5 varieties

Porto Rico, 1894 54.8m , 6 varieties................
I orto Rico, 10 varieties.................................
Portuguese Indies j varieties

î&îiMISfjsï”.
L»uel,ec, Law. dark red. io-6oc ,
Quebec, Law, vermilion to-fto.
Quebee, Law, $1 00. $2 00, $
Roitmanta, 7 varieties 
Rountania, 25 varieties
Russia, t2 varieties..................
' Samoa, 1st issue, 8 varieties R
Saxony, 186^, j varieties......................

Spain, 50 varieties.......................
Straits Settlements, 5 varieties 
Sweden l.osen, to varieties.
Sweden, to varieties....................................
•Swiss, Telegraph, 4 varieties...........
Swiss, 1862 81, 2-40, 6 varieties.......

07 Tasmania. 3 varieties.
10 ‘ Trinidad, 1851, ttnu>
10 Turkey, 10 varieties.
15 Uruguay, 2 varieties.
05 Uruguay, 20 varieties.......
25 U. S. Locals, 35 varieties
10 Venezuela 5 varieties __
25 Victoria, 6 varieties .......

Western Australia, 2 varieties...........

>arieties................

varieties..........

Canada, 1859, 1. 5, io"and 12'sc 
Canada, 1868, J*. 1, a 3 and fx , 5 v; 
Canada, 1882-93, 54-20c., 8 varieties. 
Canada, Envelopes and Wrap) 
Canada, Post Card, 1871-79, 

Canada, Law K K.. green, i,
Canada Supreme Court, 6 v.i 
Canada, Weight and Mta
Cape Verde, 5 varieties.......

Ceylon 5 varieties.
Chili, 5 varieties........... ................
Chin Kiang, % 1 > toe., 7 varieties

« ilumlitait Republic, 5 varieties__
1 oiistantinople 3 varieties............

•Cuba, 1894, 'f -Sm , 6 varieties
Cuba, 12 varieties ........
Ecuador, 7 varieties 
Egypt, to varieties .
'■gyP*. ""Paid. 1889
Erttria, 3 varieties..................
rartdkot, 18 varieties.............

I4 inland, 5 varieties.
France, 25 varieties.......
Kr. Colonies, 25 varieties.
Germany, 15 varieties.
Gibraltar, 2 varieties 
Gold Coast, 4 varieties .
< -real Britain, 2^ varieties
1 >recce, 7 varieties..........
< Irenada, 3 varieties 
Guadeloupe, 1893 1

Guatemala 5 vanetk
Hawaii, 6 varieties__ ...
Hayti, 2 varieties. .........
Heligoland, 21 varieties.
Honduras, 5 varieties......................
Honduras, 1890 official, 10 varietie 

; Kong, s varieties....................

:::::::::
iers, 3 varieties, entire 
varieties, complete, ... 20

-, complete. 
ir„ includin

varieties ..

:::::::: 3 an" ,:b. ;.........

j and $5.00, blue

-5, 4 varieties ■id» 4 varieties,complete

:: Ü

4* READ BEFORE ORDERING. 4s
Postage is 3c. extra

All sets are in stock at 
a supplementary order should alw 

* Means unused. All others are used and in some 
stamps R means reprint.

on orders under $1 ; over that amount postage is free.

but as it is impossible to keep all constantly o 

cases the sets contain l»oth used and unused
^wwwwwvw

L. M. STAEBLER,
185 ' Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.

the Canadian philatelist.I lo
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
KXVHAXGE UEPARTHEXT. I

I I I

APPROVAL SREETS-S0/o Discount
Iteen breaking up a large collection, ami « an 

therefore offer great Bargain».
MONCTON, N.B.

I have Intel)TERMS—One rent /ter won', each insertion,
~ i ^-AS B- burnyeat’

A'isajaas ■'aa.Tsrt tisstaya; I.....
sat •'H-Miiiiga:" «».... I

ïajÎKî:::

sL’rJjrsii
..»zr sæææsk' ins wv accumulate thousand* of these stamps daiiv. L. \| „

______ ' A year’s Subscription Free.
who will send me a postal card or envelope 
“LOMamps. wl*l receive the same of Austria.
Midi I bad st reel. Carlsbad, Austria.

USiS'MK
i.. ». mi:Ri.i:K, • loudon. Canada.

BEGINNERS !
Send for my Beginners' Sheets,

States and Canadian Kevenurs at <j v, 
Sent to those furnishing references.

lissionat 50 coma United

^O. W. REESE S
NEBRASKA.

nVKRYONI. 
stamped, or II e toil! send this Mai/azine %ear, free of

wtiLUtR &^J£±2USj£± — — ” ‘«•'S* tt-00 or .... .
SE Ï^Z,!. vS'i-xf8' 0/ **"* "<* 011 »«*»««;». ttf. Hjton

|,lk •' ' • detire the whttriplinn it vill he nteetsarj/ r<, men
fiou the same

( has. Seemann,

sa^S'SSgaff
irhni serai inr/ your order. 7 his offer 

mill be wUhilrav n on December .(let. Take nil rail- 

tone of il while it lasts.

Bingham, Mctliawville, N. \.
stamps, a perfect, original 
• 74A* 176ft- Maud Charlotte A year’s Subscription Free.

CANADIAN STAMPS^
(except }^, 1, a, 3, 5) and Revenues, etc., 
ited in exchange or for cash. ,n oki

L. MILLER. Ill W 86th St„ New York, N Y.

MATHIES KRISTENSEN.
KENOSHA. WIS.

ival Sheets

I’OHT CAR |)N,
Kthîll Uruguay'* 

gentme. Rra/il and Hern. Price f,.oo post paid. A bargain.
L. IN. ST A Kit 1 BN, London. Canada.

HARVEY J. COOK,
Box 3*4 WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

Fine Approval Sheets at 50 , commission. Satisfaction guar- 
1Cetl- ,,00<l references required. Member W I*. A., No 2.

fessSi........... agsj
Sheets at 50 commission.

STAR STAMP CO.,

_ 1 .<*Z'ffî7u'î"'l';*yZi J'"
5000 '‘HIi atki.k PAPERS "£ „,lly

«caret number.. The loi romains about i

is£.EBS™>5F-,::=

nission.
Any kind current

Has Packets and Appri at 50% discount. Price
STAMP lIKAMiltS’ niKGdORV.
A two or three-line, cant vvdtrthis headimj $S.00 per 

Hear pat/able in admnee.

SS55®51sm$
STÆBLER. L. M. l8sh *>un,lfls St., London,
lisl free on application. Wholesale list tHellL

We have |iacBOYD, L. B <6p ^nH'oriie St., London, Canada.
Send fur

io« S. 18th Street, ST. JOSEPH, MO

CHAS. NICOL, londW-‘canTHE KOBBE AND WEEKES STAMP CO.
Short Hills, N. J.

Retail dealers in United Slat 
I ackels always on hand. Fim 

(° k- .13-44-1

ADA

Azsxÿsï'^sEisrtfstssz
We have received a copy of the Standard Stamp 

(oh price list, consisting of ( 4 pages at d cover, and 
fully illustrait d. The publishers inform us that 
H5,000 copies have been printed, and together with 
po.-tage, the total coat will he $1,6(0, the largest 
amount ever spent on ,% stamp price list. A copy 
can be obtained free from them at 925 La Salle 
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

foreign stamps. Cheap 
»val sheet» at 40 dis-

lltJiiSi
(Advt )
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Special—
4. J lv'|l send to any address free, 

by registered post........ +

------- ------ 100 Different
West Indian Postage Stamps

Abb CLEAN AND PERFECT FOR $2.00.

This Packet contains many obsolete and high values, including 
Antiqua, Baibadoes (nearly all issues), Burmuda, Grenada 

(many surcharged and obsolete stamps and complete 
set unpaid), Leeward Isles, St. Vincent, St.

Lucia, Tobago, Trinidad, Etc.

ERNEST SblNGER,
St. George’s, Grenada, West Indies.

SCOTT SWIM com CO. LIU. WANTED
WWW

To Buy Stamps In any Quantity.
^vwvvww

18 East a3rd St., NEW YORK, N Y.

55th EDITION WANTED
WWW

To Buy Collections.
wwvvvw*

3fanc}arc| £)o<èfag 

Éfamp (safafogue

: :

WANTED
WWW

Collectors to sendIS NOW READY. for Approval 
Sheets at Largest Discounts.

PRICE, 58 Cents, post free.

[t contains 615 pages an.I over 5,000 illustrations. „ .
It IS ill pocket size, and can lie carried around with HARTFORD. 

discomfort. 1 _______ _____
It is set up from entirely new type, and presents a 

beautiful apjiearance.
1 he prices reflect the actual present <• «ndition of the To sell our Approval Sheets at 33A per cent com 

stamp market, and they will lie generally ac mission. The first one answering this ’ad "will 
cepted as the stnndar receive, free, six varieties of U. S. Postal Cards.

EUREKA STAMP CO.
OMAHA. NEl

'VVWWWWX

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.
CONNECTICUT

AGENTS WANTED

No Collecter Can Cet Along Without It. 1800 Lake Street

■

CB

♦



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

75 pep Gent, off Catalogue. SDBCibl DIlBiS.
To clear out our large stock of 

cheap stamps we are offering lOO 
stamps easily saleable at 1 cent each, 
on sheets, a good assortment vary- 
,n91^om 40 to 60 kinds to the lOO, 

blank approval sheets and 
lOOO gummed hinges, all for 35 cts., 
or three lots for $1.00, postage 6 cts. 
extra.

TERMS '__ Net Ca8h 'n Aduance- Postage 3c.
1 extra on Orders under $1.00.

*u-a'u £°'uPkla I'aw- ,c79. 4 var. complete.... .... i oo
Hn,lsh North Borneo. 1894. «, a. 3. 5, 6,8,12,18 and 24c. 1 20

and tj» B°rne0’ l8?4’ a5, SOC- $2' S5, $10 

Canada, 1857, %d.'pink! ! !! ! ] ! ! ! ! ! ' ” i ” ! ! " ! ; ; ; ; 4a „
Canada, 1857, %d, pink, block of 11.......................... « 00
Canada, 1859, 17c. blue 
Canada, 1868, ic. red-brown
Canada, 1893, 8 and 20C .......
Canada Registration, 1875, 8c. blue, tine 
Canada Bill, 3rd issue, $1 blue and black 
Canada Weights and Measures, no value, red
Canada Gas Inspection, $10 blue...................

•Canada, G. N. W. Telegraph, 1891, carmine 
Confederate States, 1863, ac. rose.

•Confederate States, 1863, aoc. green................
•Costa Rica, 8 wr., a fine lot........................... ’
*Fa"dlTt^a8 " * var'el'cs complete, R.

•Hawaii, 1871, Cc. green 
•Hawaii, 1882, ac. rose.
’Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic. violet, red surg 
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic. blue, red surg.
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic. green, red surg..
11 «.» .in, rrov. Govi., ac. brown, red surg .

•Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ac. violet, red surg.
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., 5c. blue, red surg...........
Hawaii, Prov. Govt , 10c. black, red surg.......
Hawaii, 1893, ic. yellow..............................

•Heligoland, at varieties..........................
•Japan, Silver Wedding issue, 2 and 5 sen...
Lahuan 1894, 1, a, 3, 5. 6. 8, 1 a, 18 and 24c
Mexican Revenues, 50 varieties..........
Mexican Revenues, too varieties ...

'New Brunswick. 1 to 17c., 6 varieties.
New South Wales, 8 varieties .......

•Nicaragua, 1893, 10 varieties complete 
Nicaragua, 1893, Official, to varieties complete
Nicaragua, 1893, Envelopes, 5 varieties complete.......
Nicaragua, 1893, Bands. 3 varieties complete..............
Perak"1893 ri ,893’<? varielics complete

APPROVAL SURET DEPARTMENT gÉÉÉÉ*-*.. „
Thi. department of our bueiue,, i, now under .......... *

the management of the popular Philatelist, Mr. ‘Queensland, 1861, 3d. dark brown................................. , 5$
•John N. Luff 0/ San Francisco, and our entire lQu.^and-,865. Registration, yellow.......................... 2 00
eyetom ha, been «hanged. «Si3BA“An5 “ ...................

Our sheets are now divided into classes, and we IStt < compte.», R

satsasarmmt~M*’ SSSBTS&s?"
We have sheets with 50% discount for agents. •Trinidad,’ 1851! id redJ b'lutTp1’.1^ P. . .
* “ “ “ 25% “ “ -TrinkUd, 1854, |d dull violet, white p...........

And sheets for the collector at net prices and at 1888. 30c. puce brown
10% discount. F ,U. S. Columbian, ,893. $. salmon ...

we have in atock. •Veastasla. 5C., MC.and , bob ..............................

Give our system, trial and you will never buy 
elsewhere.

Also lOO stamps to sell at 2 cts. 
each, a good mixture and not many 
2^°."° 5lnd> for SOcts. per 100, about 
50 kinds to the lOO.

•British

Blank Approval sheets (small), 30 cents 
per 100.

Hinges | io cents per tooo. 
25 cents per 3000.

Gummed

WM. C. BENSON, .8
06

: 2364 Dufferin five.,

£LONDON, CANADA.

Scott Stamps Coin Co., Ltd.
18 East 23rd Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

'.I

on 3*c. rose

S

5 <*>
.5

Our sheets contain better specimens at lower 
prices, and we give a better assortment than any 
■other dealer in the world.

Address L. M. STAEBLER,
„„ . «SX Dundas St., . LONDON, CANADA.
When an.wcrlng adverll.emrnl,, menllon CANADIAN PHIL ITKLIHT.
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WICKS
The Reliable Canadian

Stamp Dealer
S^l'j Begs to call Collectors’at- |;| y 
/Hi! tentiou to the following ll^vT'

Cheap Packets of Foreign and Revenue Stamps

/

\ + •J*

SELECTED FROM HIS PRICE LIST.

good Foreign 
1*1. Price 10

Packet No. 1—Containing 100 
Stamps, from all parts of the wor
Cents

Packet No. 9—Contains 25 varieties from 
Central America Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras, etc. Fine value For
only 40 Cents. rPacket No. 2—Contains 50 varieties of Foreign 

Stamps, from Egypt, Spain, Turkey, Heligoland, 
Mexico, Chili, Bosnia, Japan, Brazil, British 
Guiana, Cuba, 8 cent Canada, 2 cent Registered 
Canada, etc. Price 10 Cents.

Packet No. 8—Contains 25 varieties of very 
hue South American Stamps, including British 
Guiana,\ enezucla, Ecuador, Chili, Peru, Trinidad, 
Barbadoes, U ruguay, etc. Only 25 Cents.

Packet No. 3—Contains ICO varieties of good t ^&cket No- .13. Contains JO varieties of stamps 
Foreign Stamps, including old issue of Canada, Lro,m ,.r1ea* ®r*twn. All issues and high values 
1 cent Rose, U.S. old issue, (Queensland, Gold 8Pjendul value. 20 Cents.
Coast, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and other *acket No. 20-Contains 25 varieties Canad:an 
good stamps. Price only 15 Cents. Revenue stamps—all issues-including §| Bill
p-u e « , NtamP (first and eecoml issues), Law Stamns etcvarieties^ Foreign «an^Œe.^Krik' OmtiT ^ ** 4°' SO

dtalSSJK1 3LSZÏÏ?40varieti“ofc,na-Canada 8 cent, 2 cent Registered, Hong Kong, Stamps 
Orange Free States, Straits Settlements, Malta, Splcndi
Curacas, etc. All for 25 Cents.

three issues of Bill 
well represented and nearly complete.

50 Cents 8 p“cket' My Price only

NOTICE.

ALL THE ABOVE, INCLUDING LARGE NEW PRICE LIST, ONLY 25 CENTS.

------ ORDER NOW.------------------------- -----
All orders for Packets must contain 3 cents extra for postage.

Address all orders to—

1
-C

A. F. WICKS,
372 Horton St., kONDON, ONT.

Uial^lûfÎcttoûYuarTmeÏÏ. "ith F°rcign Uc*lera ,be WUrlJ S“"' 5110 °r •«» -tamp, oo 

HhfU *U"'H‘rlug advertlseneuls, meiillou 4 AVHIIAV PHILATELIST.


